Are you sure that you are secure?
Do you think that you need to improve your security? This guide shows when you need our solutions.

You must according to laws and regulations

You
must

If you by law must use approved crypto products, Advenica is the right choice!
Advenica’s solution for network encryption, SecuriVPN, provides customers with
the strongest protection possible for their IP networks. It is approved for handling
information up to and including EU Secret.
If you have demands for Cross Domain Solutions approved for HEMLIG/TOP
SECRET level, we can provide products with national approval in certain countries.
Advenica’s Data Diodes DD1000A and DD1000i offers a powerful solution for
effective, risk free and ensured one-way data flow between security domains.

You should according to standard or the NIS Directive

You
should

If you should follow a certain security standard or the NIS Directive, it is a good
idea to use Advenica’s products! Suitable products are our Data Diodes DD1000A,
DD1000i, DD1G or our ZoneGuard. ZoneGuard enables a strictly controlled
and filtered information exchange between networks and security domains.

You need to ensure a one-way information flow

You
need

If you need to ensure one-way information flow, you need a Data Diode – we
can help you here! Advenica’s Data Diodes are network devices for one-way
communication that bridges two security domains of the same or different security
levels.

You need to be sure that no unencrypted information is
sent
Do you need more than software to secure your communication? SecuriConnect
ensures long-term, sustainable communication protection in these quantum times!

You are using a firewall, but is it secure enough?
Do you need more protection than just a firewall? Advenica can offer tailor-made
solutions depending on your needs. For example, Advenica’s ZoneGuard
secures your two-way communication by using allow and blocklisting.
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